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About These Girls . . .
If the recent opinion poll taken by the

at Meredith is any indication of the true situation
that exists, then the. 8.2 to 1 ratio of males to femalesat State means little. if anvthin: at 5111. Or at least
it shouldn’t.
For any social activities, either individual or group,

the girls at the surrounding girls’ schools should be
considered part of the university. It is more than
obvious that State co-eds are insufficient in quantity
and the quality has been a topic of debate for many
But in order for this to come about, there are.two

problems which must be overcome—one of communi-
cation and the other of cutting of red tape. Both
present problems now.
The communication problem is one that hampers

both the male and the female side of the situation.
Both sides tend to be somewhat hesitant about accept-
ing that! dates. They would much rather have met
their date beforehand. This is a quality typical of any
human being.
But the ways in which either may meet members

of the opposite schools are limited. Other than ar-
ranged dates through people who know others in the
school, there is hardly any other means by which the
atugents may meet possible dates “with dignity up-8 I9'

This is particularly applicable to the girls who aremore limited by campus rules. Even if it were not
for the rules the same situation would exist and
could not be considered anything other than an ad-mirable characteristic. The boys would also rather
have it this way.

There are exceptions to this argument, each ofwhich enjoys its own particular success. There are
the students who get to know students in the otherschool, but this procedure has its limitations andoften to start from scratch is a long hard process.
The fraternities have long used the method of in-

viting large "’grOups or arranging dates especially
during the rush season. This often includes only the
freshmen whom the fraternities consider more“snowable.” It also helps to have freshmen girls to
aid in rushing freshmen boys. In this process theupperclassmen girls get left out; yet they are the
more mature girls, who should be considered the most
desirable as dates.

Recently the idea of dorm mixers has evolved at
State in order to improve the dorm social attitude.
The idea is obviously pophlar with the boys and
seems to be with the girls. If this is what the girls
would prefer, it would appear to be the best solution
to the problem.
The question of red tape then is the problem. Formixers it should be understood that the arrangements

should be made at State by the group sponsoring the
activity. These arrangements include the necessity
of good publicity, transportation and approval of
both schools. The approval from both schools willultimately be the problem.

Social activities are as much a part of the learning
process as classroom activities. Learning to live with
people is a basic characteristic for any educated
individual.

Show Must Go On
The Campus Chest is a worthy cause and a re-markable effort but it has created a friendly Frank-

enstein which may well outlive it.
The carnival was created as an effort to bring inadditional revenue for the Campus Chest. In order

to attract more attention to the carnival, it is held
in conjunction with the Engineers’ Fair on All-Campus Weekend.
Already there is discussion of moving the carnival

to another weekend in order to prevent confusion
and a conflict of interests with the Engineers’ Fair.
Although this would detract from both events, the
carnival, in its short existence, has gained the repu-
tation of the attention getter for the weekend. And
rightly so.
However, finances have run into problems. The

carnival is supposed to be making a profit to be put
into Campus Chest and to reward the participants
who made the carnival a success. But it seems as
though the project needs money to prime the pump
each year.
The question now should be whether the funds for

the Campus Chest are of more importance than the
carnival. If the Campus Chest does not make money,
it still should be primed to keep the carnival as a
student activity.

If the Campus Chest finds that they are no longer
able to carry the project as a profit making event and
are forced to give it up, it would be a crime to see
the carnival die with it. In the case of such an event, ‘
an organization concerned with All Campus should
be allowed to take the project as a major campus
attraction and event. .
At the rate of present growth, the carnival will

soon be a major event. If profits are made in this
alternate method, they could be used to start the
carnival for the next year. Extra funds could also
be used to help bring name entertainment to campus.
This would be similar to the Jubilee idea at Carolina.

Since it is a worthy cause and such a success so
far except financially, it is hoped that Campus Chest
will remain in charge. But if they are not able to,
there is the alternative which may be a larger boon
to the weekend than Campus Chest.
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°ones who get the big rush. They (the boys)
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Hey Guys

"More Mixersl”-- Meredith

by John Hensley
A group of Meredith girls were cornered at lunch Thursdayby the Technician and asked the following: “At State, manyboys who do not go home for the weekends do not date, butinstead simply sit around the dorms. Are there many girlshere who you believe would like to date on weekends but arenot asked out by State men? Why does this problem exist?What can be done about it?” Their answers are below.“Lots of girls stay in on weekends, because .—they don’t know anybody. It’s bad becausethe boys and the girls are afraid of blinddates. Mixers are pretty good but the girlsare often hesitant. Mixers during fall orienta-tion are effective, but we aren’t allowed todance on our campus. The main problem isa lack of communication." Martha Thompson

Sophomore Thompson
“They (the girls) definitely do stay in onweekends. They just don’t know that manypeople. Mixers are great ideas. The mixer atBragaw was great. The only way to meetpeople otherwise is on blind dates at frater-nities." ‘ ‘

Evelyn Carter
Sophomore

Carter

“It’s really a question of whether they’d(Meredith girls) rather get their .work done,or go out with someone they don’t know.”
Laura Kitchens

Sophomore
‘Kitchens

“Some of the girls who stay in on week'-ends have a lot of work to do. Most girls havea chance to date, but they're usually just toobusy—that is, the girls I know are.”
Suzanne Sicelofl

, Sophomore
Sicelol

“More mixers are needed. The one at Bra-
gaw was very good; it was built up by pub-
licity and that makes a difference."Michelle TewSophomore
“There is a problem. Freshmen are the only

don’t care about upperclassmen. Most girls at Tew
Meredith would just love to go with the boysto Friends of the College concerts, lectures,and New-"Arts performances, but the boysjust don’t ask. The Bragaw mixer, the onethey had a couple of weeks ago, was realeffective because \it was well publicized, andthat made a big difference. The boys also pro-vided transportation and told each girl exact-ly who she would be riding with. That isimportant. It does not work to simply call up

7'"
Sink

a floor and ask if a girl is free for a date. Agirl wants to know something about a boybefore she goes out with him. The mixers arethe best ideas."
Mary Anne McCurdy Teenie SihkJunior Junior
Scale Baginal Libba WatkinsJunior Junior Bagnal

“Don't interview me. I just want to eat in peace.”, Jean YarboroughSophomore
“They’re aren’t very many who want dates and don’t have

4' them. When I try to find a date here for a friend I usuallyhave a hard time.” Becky EllisFresh-an

Don Hancock,

Editorial Page Policy
Reader‘s opinions are solicited for CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD. -' Letters to the editor should be typed, triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, do the Technician; Box 6698. The editors reservethe right to edit for' clarity, length or libel. As far as ispractical, all letters will be printed.THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for essay-type articles on a subject pertaining to campus activitiesor interests. Student and faculty writing will be considered

to appear under this heading.

“It is especially true for upperclass‘girls. For one thing,fraternities who need blind dates for pledges always choosefreshmen girls, not those in their junior or .senior years. Mixers at State are a good idea,
but some girls are hesitant to go. Unfortu-nately we don’t have facilities here for mixers.That might solve the problem. Maybe Mere-dith and State could have a combined fairlike they do at Carolina. That could reallyhelpf" Elizabeth MaynardJunior

“I think the boys should come over here. We feel awkwardby going to mixers at State."

Maynard ‘

Sue Lankford- Sophomore
“They (State boys) have no contact with girls here unlessthey have friends here, or know somebody who knows some-body. We could have mixers here but we’re Baptists and no

dancing on campus is another problem." Mary ArakasJunior
“The girls want dates, but they’re afraid they’ll get stuck.They’re usually too proud to go to mixers. They just sit in

their room and gripe.” Jannet RosserSophomore
“The main thing with the Bragaw mixer was that it waswell publicized so that the girls went en masse.”Ann McGowanSophomorePhotos by Hankins

Bob Spann

For years Americati'iithletes
have been

CONTENTION’

O 0Praise Be, Miss Tart
Having been a regular customer of the Student Union cafe-

teria for a period of one year, I feel rather impelled; 'obli-
gated; to make mention of the commendable amount of work
being undertaken by one Miss Tart. Who is Miss Tart? Let
it be said for now that Miss Tart is an employee of that fine
“Grade A” organization devoted to nourishing our frames
during these most trying years—at cut-rate.

If you, the reader, are amongst the number that plague i
our cafeterias by ignoring those little signs placed on each
table, then you are; as I am; guilty of exploiting the services
of Miss Tart. However, I am not campaigning for the Student
Union food service, I am merely trying to bring attention
to an ambitious worker who has until now gone virtually un-
noticed. If you are in the vicinity of the CU then come, sit~
down and hear me out. Replacing chairs, carrying trays
twice her size, maintaining order without a qualm, without
ever an excuse for why something was not done in the time
it should have been done, this is Miss Tart. Yes, please do
sit down and take notice. I often walk past the rusty con-
struction tools strewn about the brick garden on my way
from Harrelson to the CU, step around several gentlemen
observing a peace vigil who are usually dressed in PP cloth-
ing (apparently for added effect) and stroll into the cafeteria.
And there, already engrossed in her chores is Miss Tart, get-
ting the job done. Press on Miss Tart! Hell, press on!

I praise you. Yes, Miss Tart, l praise you and thank you
for serving as an inspiration to me as you have to'my other
classmates. You determine what has to be done, and without
hesitation, without excuses you do it, and you do it when it
should be done. Yes, praise to you, Miss Tart and, bless you,
for a job well done (and Hell to the PP).

Marc Lustig

Shame 0n Stahl!
[‘0 the Editor:
Last Friday the Vet’s View called the SSDUSFP activities

in the Union, un-American! This organization, as anyone who
has read its bulletin or bothered to find out can testify, ad- ,
vocates a more realistic and effective policy to contain com-
munism than the administration is now following. Is Mr.
Stahl really against the effective containment of communism?
Or is he such an advocate of LBJ 's policy, that he is willing
to uphold it even if it results in playing into the hands of
Mao and Ho Chi Minh? Or perhaps Mr. Stahl did not bother
to read the bulletin and inquire into SSDUSFP’s goals before
expressing his preconceived opinions in his column. If so—
far shame Mr. Stahl! That sort of thing may be all right in
the military, but college students expect. something better of
you.

Elizabeth Carr-Harris
Chairman. SSDUSFP

Pay Athletes Decent Wages

ships are awarded in this
competing with fashion, they are in fact a

ticket to a football game costs
$5. This is more than one pays

aries equivalent to those paidprofessors. Perhaps be ad
athletes from communist
countries. If our team, wins,
we laud the value of inde-
pendence-loving athletes. If
we lose, we shrug it off and
say that communist countries
pay their “amateur” athletes,
whereas our athletes are true-
blue amateurs. But is this
really the case?

It does not seem to be in
most collegiate sports. Many
of our so-called amateurs par-
ticipating in big-time athle-
tics are not really amateurs.
The majority of the par-

ticipants in big time sportsreceive some type of financialrenumeration in the form offull or partial scholarships.These scholarships are award-ed not on the basis of previ-ous academic achievement,financial need, or any othercriteria that is normally abasis for awarding a scholar-ship. They are awarded solelyon the basis of athletic ability.The accurate throwing arm,the golden toe, or the magicset shot becomes the key toa four year draft'exemption.
So long as athletic scholar-Z

Soliloquy

' penses.

.,athletic

salary. But it is a poor one.
At most an athlete can re-
ceive tuition, room and board,
laundry money and living ex-Although there arecertain “fringe benefits” suchas date and parent tickets tofootball games (for footballplayers) and free admissionto the Peter, Paul. and Maryconcerts for basketball play-ers, they really do not amountto much. Even if under-the-table payments exist the gen-eral salary level in NorthCarolina indicates that theymust be small.

Furthermore, as schoolsmove towards big time athle-tics, the participants becomeless and less true students.Even now the majority of ourathletes are not in curriculasuch as engineering, liberalarts, textiles or design as themajority of students are. Theyare in special “jock” cur-ricula. At State we have Rec-reation and Park Adminis-tration. Other schools usephysical education as a scho-lastic slot in which to ,hidemany of their athletes.
The price of tickets to Stateevents indicates asemi-professionalism. A date

to see a New York Giants’football game. Basketball tick-
ets cost non-students $3.Tickets to professional basket-ball games can be purchasedcheaper.
We are in a situation inwhich many athletes are notreally students. They are inspecial crip curricula, ratherthan the main stream of aca-demic life. They are not trulyamateurs, because athleticscholarships are in fact aform of salary. However theycan not be truly called pro-fessionals. They are not paidenough. Therefore the big-time athlete finds himself ina dilemma. He is being gross-ly mistreated. He is a profes-sional athlete who is not evenreceiving the federal minimumwage. Something should bedone to alleviate this injus-tice.
The solution is simple. Ad-mit that big time athletics re-quires professionals. And thenpay them a salary that r_e_cog-nizes their great physicaltalents. Since the trend to-wards big time athletics seemto indicate that State is al-'most as concerned with sportsas it is with academics, ourathletes should be paid sal-

coaches could be paid as much
as deans.

Athletes could then receivefinancial renumeration thatwould more nearly reflecttheir abilities. They would nolonger have the stigma ofbeing just poor college stu-dents. They would have theprofessional status they de-serve.
At the same time, theycould relieve themselves ofthe burden of school work.Instead of inventing coursesand curricula especially forathletes, State could merelyexcuse them from classes al-together. They could be placedin reserve units in order toavoid the draft.
Athletic salaries would alsohelp the intelligent athlete.He could continue his studyof engineering, English, etc.and participate in sports as apart time job. He could gainan education and have moneyto spend at the same time.Giving athletes decent sal-aries would right a grave in-

justice. They would no longerbe considered mere “dumbjocks" but would become re-spected employees of the Uni-versity.
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In Research Programs
I

StateRanks 35th

triangle univcx‘sxtzcs ram: In an: top at,“in the nation in the dollar value of their grant and contract re-lsearch programs, a study released this week by a national maga-.zine reveals.
State ranks 35th, the University of North Carolina 37th, and‘Duke University 42nd, said the “Industrial Research Magazine.”
Dr. H. F. Robinson, dean of research at State, said “the report?

'Iflrxn 'D\ill|ru bli\nno~v~v‘rA.» BIAAVL euvovuAL l

DIE OF IDITH SAIDLIIAS DLDEST I “I“
TIIIIIIIIEIIsIIIII FORD mm g

was prepared with the assistance of the National Association of 2 D ,
State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges and the National AUTHOR' E
Association of College and University Business Officers. SALES PARTSFifty-four U. S. colleges and universities are in the $10 million SERVICEclass. The 54 each reported $10 million or more expended in re-search (contract and grant) funds during 1966. — ALI. REPAIRS
The report shows State to be the second ranking institution in — ON ALL CARSthe Southeast in research volume. Only the University of Florida — a TRUCKShad a larger grant and contract total for 1966. Auto no cnnmrrerairis
The University of North Carolina followed State closely withl 0E s;‘:':“;“ . .$14.3 million. Duke University had $12.7 million. 'P" 'zinym;”'""9
A sizeable margin separated State from institutions in neigh-1boring states. Clemson held $4.8 million research and developmentgrants, the Univesity of South Carolina—$1.4; Virginia Poly-i ,technic—$5.4; the University of Virginia—$5.7; the University, :of Tennessee—$10.3 and Georgia Tech—$7.7. '
MIT, Cornell, Columbia, Stanford and Harvard each held morethan three times the research grant dollars as compared to State.All are private or primarily private institutions.

I 244". Wrecker Service
8347301

Sergio Mendes and Hrasil ‘66 will appear at Reynolds ColiseumDean Robinson said Satcs rank has been helped greatly m on the same show with the Righteous Brothers Wednesday at1966 by several major grants. 8 pmMembers of State faculty work under a research volume of$I5.3 million. T +L_, _
Fried ChickenPine HamburgerSteal:

Trips, Girls, Cards, Games

Interest Baseball Team
Bradford, we all hoped the shortrain shower which began after

Swain's Chicken House
SI I7 w. Blvd.AD MEN NEEDED

The TECHNICIAN will soon have‘positions open
Reynolds Coliseumgame, especially those of start- N. c. State Compuv—Roleighby Mike Prone . in its advertising department. It you would like tomg pitcher Doug Dianis.

Thursday night all of us onState's baseball team were look-ing forward to our first roadtrip of the year. We left earlyFriday morning and stopped inCheraw, S. C. for a slightstretch and a coke. We had gone20 miles toward Columbia be-fore we discovered that ourteam captain, Fred Combs, hadbeen left behind in Cheraw.Fred finally caught up with usvia police car. amid light rib-bing. .After lunch in USC's cafe-teria and ogling the many girls,we proceeded to Carolina's beau—tiful fieldhouse and dressed forthe game. Our ace, Alex Cheek,started on the mound and work-ed well, giving up only one runin the first five innings. Afterwe rallied for two runs in the
sixth on the hitting of Tommy

that, would last the whole day.It stopped though, and USC tiedit all up in the eighth at 2-2.Cheek still looked strong goinginto the ninth, ‘but his secondpitch was knocked high over thecenter-field fence. It was atough loss after a 200 mile busride that hot and humid morn-ing.
After dinner we left for thetwo hour ride to Clemson. Theteam was in before the 11:30curfew, and quiet card gameswere begun. The player’sthoughts were on the next day’s

Before the rowdy Clemsonfans State had the same troublewe had had the previous week—we just couldn’t group our hitstogether. Despite a ninth inningrally, we lost 9-6. Tom Brad—ford continued to hit the ballwell, but was robbed by several“circus” catches. Don Manlywas effective in relief for State.It was a long 280 mile ride homethat night. Losing always makesthe trip home seem longer.With games scheduled at theUniversities of Maryland andVirginia this weekend, we hopeto even our record at 7 and 7.

earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra-Curricular activity, write
Jim Simpson c/o THE TECHNICIAN, campus. Ap-
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors
and should have a car.

Wed, April 19,8 p. In.

: college men.

"The 'Blue Chlp'means LOW COST

. MONTY HICKS, Cless at 1962, tor THE “ST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCEI Life Insurance Is a MUST For every"Campare our; insurobillty agreement before youCompare values without obligation.“Ice: 034-2541
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh

moguouoronteed Iutureligote yourself."
Home 7-0.3E“TCelvany where HIGH CASH VALUES
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-You have to
look for the

1"W” because
it’s silent.

A ' Mr.WrOngler°
for wreal sportswear.

e iomous silent "W": you
don‘t pron0unce it, but you
must look for it if you want
sportswear that looks wright
fits wright, leels wright. Made
wright, too—many in no-iron ,
iobrics treated with the wre-
marlrable ..Wranglo|<. per-
manent press Iinish. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear is

re, on campus, in your size.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
THE WEST BEND CO. WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR
FULL. TIME SUMMER WORK—TODAY, APRIL l8

ROOM 254—UNION—4 P.M.

PSAM STUDENTS a. FACULTY

5c BARBECUE PICNIC
ALL YOU CAN EAT
APRIL 27; l967

5:30 P.M.—PULLEN PARK
PURCHASE TICKETS AT DEPARTMENTAL OFFICE,

BRING A DATE
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

OI’
the

BROTHER'S PIZZA
PARLORWatch GeorgeMolre Pissal

SPAGHETTI
’ LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

' COLD DRAUGHT
PIZZA

' PIZZA TO GO 110 mm r
‘ SLICED PIZZA 25'- ‘

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
PRIZE BY DURHAM C. OF C.

TO GEORGE VANGELOS

OPEN II-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 832-3664

Hillsborough
Across from D. H. Hill Library

COMPLETELY ‘NEW AND AIR CONDITIONED3100 IIILLsaOIIOUGII STREET
Juke Box .
Dance Floor

' Open: 4:00-l l :00 Nightlyl:00-l 2:00 Saturday
" Hot Johnson’s Barbecue Sandwiches
' Amateur 60-60 GirlsCold Draft Beer

Bar and Tables
THE

Each Wednesday Night

Combos Each Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday Nights

jCOLLEGE
' Body Rebuilden' Esta-IotaRepairs', Quality Painting

Bod! Repair

PAINT & BODY
SHOP

GLASS REPLACED28-]II 1022 S. Saunders

It cet'er-a es ne'er-e)the rest.” Whlcn are, we held. whenthey're the «cater-es o! a Women’sfur-nls s. Foster-sellslim. s l-decoreted tle, are typlcel.And topical a. our sensible prlces.

WKIX Men of Music—
5350-5100-5150

Coliseum Box
Tickets:
on sale at:
Office;
Shop;
Dept.,

Thiem’s Record
Pennoy’s Lay-Away
Cameron Village;

Record Bar—DUrham and
Chapel Hill. Hewitt; mm Near

2430 H I I.I.SB()R()I'I.‘ H STREET
Open ’III P.M. Fridays

par Time
moneys
Toniporory WerltDay, Week, MenIIIy

3 N0 FEESi STUDENT WIVES
‘ Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!

RISING SENIORS
GRADUATES, PROFESSIONALS, AG INSTITUTE

NOW
IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

calm-0591 or PICTURE
Comemmw TAKEN AT THE COLLEGE UNION

. “‘33?2“...“‘...“‘ APRIL I7 28 9 AM 5 PMMumful‘useu — I ' -' . .

KEN BEN

STUDENT SPECIALS

MEN’S SHIRTS—SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS—PLAIDS,
SOLIDS, 8! STRIPES—$4.00 SHIRTS

.45.“

SPECIAL $2.98

FMSKS—$.88
THEME FOLDERS—$.10
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—lO FOR $l.00

(Across, from Patterson Hall)

BETTER THAN THE
BEST

AND COST LESS
TOO!

flRED BARN
2.11 Hillsboeough St.

03' COME HUNGRY
GO HAPPY

—_—__—————___4.._

r\
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I" 17511111100005 OURSELVES‘l—WE ARE “mama's or MI? I?“

Hut. ".411: $1011: or “IlAl'l’ElllOS”-ANII 110$ 13 AI llllllollllor

IENT 0r TIIE IOST UNUSUAL AND Helm: “HAPPENING” — ONE or
tunes-F III'FEBEfi'F 1m ’f E an - - —any“ ifl REESE-iii i a; i gt. " mun-e fl? FEELS- g;§9¥g_' ==a==== :-

NARNSDEROER’S HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE TO SEOURE TNE TREIENDOUS

STOOK OF THE FINEST IIADERDASNERS’ IN OUR NATIONS OAI’ITAL (SORRY

—WE ARE NOT PERIITTED TO IENTION TNE NANE) AFTER A NINOII FIRE

OOOURRED.+NOWEYER ALNOST ALL OF THIS NEROIIANDISE IS OONI'LETE-

LY UNDAIAOED AND OLEAN. TNIS IS THE BEST IN QUALITY AND STYLE T

AVAILABLE. ANYWHERE TIIROUIIIIOUT TIIE OOUNTR‘I. OARRYIIIS T!!! 9.993!

FANOUS LABELS FRON ALL OVER TNE WORLD! ALL THIS IS BEING SOLO AT

°‘ "' '° 60%

OFF TNE REGULAR RETAIL PRIOE—ORIOINAL PRIDE TAOS ARE ON ALL TIIE
FINEST QUALITY

MEN S WEAR 9:32.35minimising?

SALE STARTS I WE PRONISE TIIAT YOU WILL NOT DE DISAPPOINTED.

”IUTUIFURUO‘AM. SPECIAL OPEN NIGHTS FOR THE STUDENTS OF YOUR UNIVERSITY—WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY—APR. 19. 20. 21—OPEN ’TIL 9 P.I.

. . . . t

.w I AND UAR UUATS .10073 ALPACA by PARKER " Spring and Year Round Weight .
. 1000 ALPACA b LORD JEFFWhite and pastel colors Regular length. Long and 3/1. Coats /0 y . by FASHION PARK100% pure CASHMERE FREEMAN

by BATHAWAY SUEDES WOOL and CASHMERE by RAM KASHA at;d others
ARROW Real Sheepskin Suede, GOLDEN FLEECE 100% Pure LAMBSWOOL by COX MOORE OF
ARROW DACTRON (SHEEP WOOL LINED) by DRAPER ENGLAND REGULAR $60.00 to 135.00 ..... . . V2 Price

0 AMSTERDAM W“ N 100% BABY KID MOHAIR by LORD JEFFMANHATTAN GOLDEN NEEDLE Suedgnb'yg BEIER F I l e WOOL and MOHAIR KAHARA KUNA by LORD JEFF ---O-O-
REGULAR $6.50 to 7.50 ________________ $3.88 . ~, . . . . . 100% WOOL SKI SWEATER made in Norway
REGULAR $8.50 to 9.50 ,, ,_ . 34,38 2'3” EV aEggE’égARG Vibe??? f’"° “m“? SKI SWEATERS by GLEN ABBEY made in Ireland SPORT BOATS
REGULAR $10.00 to 1.2.00 __ $5.88 ”5 y c w' '° "“3 100% Virgin' WOOL by ODYS de PARIS

100% ZEPHIR by TRUMPETER . Shetland Wools, Hand Woven Material .CORDUROYS . . .
—— THE 19th HOLE by LORD JEFF, Australian Wool British and Scottish Tweedsz 0 KING 'th 1"! Li iE“ “”- 'e “g 100% LAMBSWOOL woven in Scotland by BERNARDSPORT SHIRTS .

ZERO KING with genuine ALPACA Zipout Lining . ALTMAN . REGULAR 40.00 to 35_00 _ ,_ ,_ __y ,. 1/2 Price .Solids, Stripes, Checks, Oxfords, Batiste Oxfords,
Cotton Tweeds, Silk/Rayon, Buxwell Ginghams,

O
ZERO KING with Wool Plaid Lining 100% VIRGIN WOOL by GLASGO . . e

Wool/Cotton, an wool; BREIER OF AMSTERDAM with Pile Lining REGULAR $15 00 t 17 00 . $7 88 . O O-OOO- F
E OPE CRAFT 'th 'lt L' ' ' ° ' ' ' -bx gngiAWAY UR w' 9'" """g REGULAR $19.00 to 22.50 - __________: $9.88 UNSUNI- SHOES L

A ARELLY . 'WOOLS REGULAR 525'00 to .27'50 “““ “ ”2°88 . Permanent Press Cotton (KORA'I'RON) . .PENDELTON b GREAT WESTERN with ALPACA mm.“ REGULAR $30.00 to 35.00 _ $16.88 a
. . ALFRED A y , LP C L, , d 3“ REGULAR $39.00 to 42.50 -, . -.___‘_, -_ $19.88 , Color: Wheat 3

ZERO KING WA“ A A A a“ ‘c" 3' REGULAR $45.00 $24.88 by DON JEROME 1
REGULAR 37-00 to 7.50 ................ $3.88 ZERO KING with ALPACA Lining and hood --Oo--OO . di
REGULAR $8.50 to 9.50 __________ - __ $4.88 STRATOJACKS with ALPACA Pile Lining . . Permanent Press Cotton (KORATRON) Tattersall . t
REGULAR 510-00 to 12-00 ‘5 —- ,. $5.88 . STRATOJACKS with ALPACA Pile Lining and . SWEATER JAUNETS Check L;
REGULAR $14.00 to 17.00 _____________ $7.88 zipoff ALPACA collar . REGULAR 59-00 __ ———~ L 54-88 fREGULAR $20 00 . $9 88 Wool w1th Corduroy Front from Spain

.- - - COTTON SHELL Wool and Corduroy by HIMALAYA SCRUBBED DENIM 8
, O-O--OOC Water repellant . Virgin Wool and Suede by HIMALAYA _ . t°

. MIGHTY MAC Dacron/Cottons with Pile Wool and Suede by MAGLIERIA De LUISO of Italy by MALE CASUAI‘S 0
. POLOS AND KNIT SHIRTS Lining Wool and Suede by. GINO PAOLI of Italy REGULAR $4.95 _____ $2.88 3:

‘ ZE N - . - - . Wool and Suede by DAMON of Italy ,
100% ENGLISH WOOL by BYFORD . R0 Kl G W" “pm“ me ““3 wWide Whale ‘

.5073 WOOL/50% COTTON by HATHAWAY REGULAR $27.50 to 32.50 -_ -- - $16.88 REGULAR $19.00 __ ______________ _ $9.88 L
ORLON by GLASGO . REGULAR $35.00 to 40.00 _. -- $19.88 REGULAR $25-00 ‘0 32-50 . — $16.83 by SEVEN SEAS a
TYCORA by PEERLESS REGULAR $50.00 to 55.00 $26.88 REGULAR 540'“ , . -—r -> ,,,_ $19-88 . REGULAR $12.00 _________________ ,_- $6.88 th
CO’I'I‘ON VELOUR by EAGLE REGULAR $60.00 to 65.00 ______________ $34.88 " REGULAR 565'00 *w- . , , , -—- - ‘29-88 . Gr ‘ "
COTTON VELOUR by H. P. of Switzerland . . REGULAR $70.00 to 75.00 $35.88 .-<- 4» 4m-m.»w0REGULAR $70.00 to 75.00 - _. .. _ __- L $.38 88 . a:

. VELOUR With WOOI Knit trim by DAMON 0‘ Italy REGULAR $80.00 to 85.00 _ 7__ ,, - > _ 7 $44.33 --O-.’-OO V .
VELOUR with Wool Knit trim by SHIAPARELLY REGULAR $120 00 t 125 00 " WALK SIIIIIITS
FINE COTTON KNITS by HOMME made in France ' ' " ’ ' ‘59'88 RODESREGULAR $165.00 . .. _ , ._ -. $79.88 A t t P , t b WISE .
REGULAR $10.00 to 11.00 ,, , _ $5.88 0° 8 e "A S y Solids Tattersall Checks Plaids.Ooo--O- 7 ’

. REGULAR $14.00 to 15.00 . $7.88 UIIT WEIUIIT JAUNETS . $230358”: Sg‘mfi’g’flh . Dacron/Cotton, FortreI/Cotton .
' ' Permanent Press (KORATRON)REGULAR $18.00 to 20.00 . .- - $9.88 . LI . FLORENTINE by STATE-O-MAINE

. REGULAR 523-” ‘0 30-00 ”433 By LONDON FOG MAIN COATS 100% Virgin Wools by PENDELTON . . —
---.‘ room was -» -— +__ -- .9... . £303ng :00! 59% 0°90". ., PEERLESS ”’ ZELRJSG‘LN SLACK.

MeGREGOR with zipout Orlon Pile Lining % . 0" 7% uPIom Rayon .FHA-A8 Pure Silks PURITAN___. REGULAR $26.00 ~ ___ $12.88. Cotton Terry EG
Solidsand Fancies -» - - R ULAR $4.95 to 5.95 _..__. . _ _. ,______ $2.88
Cotton, Pima Cotton. Dacron/Cotton, Nylon Jersy REGULAR 814.00 —————— —~ —————————— 56-88 . REGULAR $8.95 to 9.95 _____ -- , ., . $4.88 .
1.901;: 51:13:33 Broad Cloth SIOKINO JAGKETS . REGULAR $20.00 ...... _____________ $9.88
Also ‘tted EP SHIRTS 00% Virgin wool Phideght weight REGULAR L0 2750 “" ‘ "‘ ' ‘ $1238 ..O-O-O-Oa.
by DIPLOMAT REGULAR $19 00 _ . 7 7 -, . REGULAR $30.00to 32.50 . - -_ $16.88

KNpTHE , REGULAR $37.50 to 39.00 -_-. .. . .- $19.88 IIANDKEROIIIEFS .
MANHATTAN . -O-----¢ " ,.

REGULAR $6.00 to 7.00 - $2.88 VB“ COTTON REGULAR 75¢ —————— 33¢
REGULAR 58-00 - - ~ $338 SIIA IRISH LINEN REGULARREGULAR $9.00 to 12.00 _ ._ .-. _. _ . -_ _ $4.88 All Wool Solids and Tattersall Checks . M "'00 ‘8‘.
REGULAR $14.00 to 15.00 - . . . ._ $7.88 REGULAR $15.00 and 17.50;“ M __ 7‘ $7.88 REGULAR $7.00 to 9.00 . y y y __ _7 $2.88 IRISH LINEN REGULAR 81.50 ___- 66c . ;

. '-------- ------5. O------- --------

, H A R N S B E RG ER, DEPARTMENT STORE

315 MAIN ST.

DANVILLE, VA. 1
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